
Bespoke Training Courses

2 hours

Area DurationSessions can include:
Considering what is End of Life Care

Differentiating between a statement and a decision in advanced 
care planning

Justifying the need to support people in making an advanced 
care plan

Responding effectively within an advance care planning 
discussion

Future Planning £70

Cost

1 hourGoing through the form section by section to build 
confidence in how the form works

UDNACPR Session £35

2 hoursSymptoms at the End of Life:

Pain

Breathlessness

Agitation

Explore medication and non-pharmaceutical  
interventions

Holistic needs: spiritual, psychological, and social - not just the 
physical

This is a very open and flexible session, depending on who 
attends, qualified or unqualified, and what the needs are

Symptom 
Management

£70

2 hoursIdentifying key elements that will help to make a persons death 
more comfortable and peaceful such as:

Recognition of the dying process

Identifying pain or distress

Communication

Being with the patient

Exploring the last 48 hours

End of Life Care:
Dying Matters

£70

Continued overleaf
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Bespoke Training Courses

education@rowanshospice.co.uk

For our current course dates and to book visit:

www.rowanshospice.co.uk/training

Course Venue:

Rowans Hospice Seminar Room
Purbrook Heath Road
Purbrook
Waterlooville
Hampshire
PO7 5RU

OR we may be able to come to you to run 
the training. 

3 hours

with 2 
facilitators

Area DurationSessions can include:

Conflict within families - managing the different agendas

Leaving discussions until ‘later’ - avoiding delaying techniques

Managing unrealistic expectations

Knowing when to initiate End Of Life conversations

Appropriate level of intervention

Who is reponsibie for having the conversation?

How to answer the question ‘Am I dying?’

Difficult 
Conversations in 
End Of Life Care

£210

Cost

2 hoursDiscuss the use of ‘empathy’

Consider the practicalities when someone dies

Explore Grief and Bereavement theories

Provide ways to help those bereaved

Look at resources that are out there

Bereavement and 
Support

£70

For more details or to discuss your bespoke course 
requirements please contact: 

Rowans Hospice Bespoke Courses are adaptable for different health and social care settings and the 
needs of the service. 


